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SPELLING,
Punvtuation, une of capitals, 
etc., are all learned in the new 
nysteui of “ Ви.міие^м Writing.1* 
MO Іеняоіія by mail, f'2 ^spwial 
ofl'er). Better let me nem! ÿou 
a sample of the new business 
pen, free.
d* ill's Bvsiwsis Colutos, Windsor. Nl'H.
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Ï0U ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS,

MONDAY, Oct. 5th.

Hoars?.» to A.
Hand rede of young men 

have i|u*IlflQd themselves 
for honorable, remunerative 
position* by nlteotlng the 
Kveiling Clawwe- 

Trrib» only half those lor 
the Day Clseeae. V

Call or send for Circular*.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
1..:,

BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL OF MD8I0, EL0CD1 ION 

AND ENGLISH,
1-OU YOUNG I.A DIB—.JT M Princess Htreet, 8t. John. N. B.

hod and Ilghtvd, $3Board and Room furnish 
per week. Send for Catalogue.

J. D. Hitthsns, hlm tor. 
Mrs. Я. A- Ri.avk, Principal Knclleh D<-pt. Bvcaii11 is an advertisement, bat la see iff 

you will, wt make the following offcr :
We will bend you on* down of ate*-turned, 

arr base ArtH RALVHTKBN for' tt.ee. 
І1ІЯГ price. $1.25. Co*h to aero*peep 

order, and will hr rrfundnl If not «ail»footers.
oar new catalogae of Mouldings mailed 

free to any aldrcs».

8. E. WHHTOH. Eaq., Principal, ,
WHISTON'S

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:
IÙ,

DBA* Bt*,—With the utmost pl«a«urs I 
look back upon the time spent at ML Alliron 
Commercial College. The business training 
I received under you was thorough and prac
tical throughout, and the proper nnderstanü- 
ngof accounts and use of business paper*, im 

aa tft ight by you, I ronrldeMnv aluahfe to *u* 
any young man. I can therefiu-e eherrfoUv — 
recommend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL 
C iI.I.RuE to all desirous of obtaining a 
complete and serviceable business education,

Vçry truly

А.ОНВІ8ТІД
Wood Working Co.,
& 106 CITY ROUX SUIT JOE*.

GBATBFl L ГЄВТІ MU.

EPPS S COCOA.яяккт Turn, 
Accountant at Smith Bros. ПШЖАКГАЄТ

ilv a thorough knowledge of the «stars! 
l-sws which govsr* lb* ope'St Ion» of 
turn and nuiritlon.^ad by s ear*fat 
unn <>t tb* an* properties .sf w.li dfeiteg 
Coosa. Mr. Kp|'« he< prAvldod ver hrsskla* 
tables with a deli, etel» fie* -«-О b- .--rag* 
which me* earn mb иааму b*e«y I uisffi' 
hills. It Is by toe iustletoas ass »« web arts- 
-•lee of ilii-t that a r--ns* Ilot Usa may a# grad»* 
ally l.'il't -ip ИПІІІ •trru.g >-■*•-,.eh и met»t

WOLFVILLK, N. S.
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The nest Term opens September 2nd, 1*M. j Lewdest, fi-i»t«iig
Two courses of Htudy—preparing Ft i.lerte I
for Matriculation, lor Teaching or for Hu.l fit ._l_f1i------ ft-------1-А
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SHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by mall-*r per*---. 
oUv at this Inrtltute. r ITU ATI p- 

procared for competent pnplla BTK 
OBAP-HERti furnished businessmen. T' r 

JIO Instrncaon Md practice ou 
lard machine* tihort: and and Тур*- 
ng Supplies. Bend for Circulars, a- • 
іГвЬопЬап ■ Instltnt*.Ft. John N. R
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Salesmen Wanted
To take orders for our W arr an Ud 14 U RlKH Y 
STOCK to be ilellvery In the spring. Agents 
starting NOW can make hlg Salary, or Coe- 
mission. Я took and variety superior to any
thing be retolbreetUpped. Outfit and Instruc
tions fun-lshed PREK.

Write at onoe tor terms !»_______________
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DADWAY'
fl PILLS,
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic,

MILDLY LtXATIVBor ITKOMOLV 1 
Ttv*,a«-cor'llne to the dose.

For 1 he cure of all Jlwirdem ni the Htomaih. 
i-lver, R)\rels, Kidneys, Bla-lder, Nervous 
Diseuses, Los» of Appétit», Hi-ailu'lm C-w- 
tlvem-ss. Indlg-stlon, Dy»poo*ls, BUIlouv 
imsh, Fever, InlHmrontl m of il.e tl m-.-K 
Piles nnU all di-rangemenU of the Internal 
Vlseerla Purely - «gâta oontalulog no 
mercury, minerals or delvlerloti* drugs.

TUB GREAT I.IVF.R REMEDY.
PERFECT Di'lESTION wttide* a»conipll«h- 

.-d ny taking Raowsy's lllla By lh«-1r ANTI 
BIT.iol'S properlii-M they etlmutati- the liver 
In tin- secretion or the bile and lt« discharge 
through the biliary duct*. In all esses of 
Hick Hcailache, Jaundice, Bilious Alt a •**, 
Imperfect IHgc.tnn. ■•nn*ed by і ho ovo II iw 
of the ІИ Je and It* mix I n r with the hi -imL 
these pills In doses ol" fn-m Uiri-e to live will 
gulekly regulate the a«-il- n of the liver mid 
free the patient from these dlsonler*. One or 
two of Hadway’s Pills tak- n dall v by t in's» 
suhlcct lr> bilious pains and torpidity of the 
liver will keen Hi- *yst;m regular 
cure healthy dig :«t!on.

Send a letter '1 imped Vi.DRv RADWAY A 
CO., No. 410 Sl James street, Mjnireal, 
Canada, for “False a-id Tnle."

SURE TO GET “RADWAY’.J."

YOU WANT IT !
«VATIS'

l

I
•ІІШ0

ONLY 50 CTS.
Acadia Mine», N. S., Sept. 10,1Я60.

Dr. 3XTk*.—Dear Fir : I was troubled with 
the sink headache for fourteen years і tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 
Of without receiving much benefit. I tbeu

LIFE off MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
tt"srtâ*sytef w
since. Tours truly,

Mbs- Robest Killx*.

A Mother’s Ргжуег*.

A ChrUtisn mother pissed ж New Tea- 
lament into the hands of her boy who 
was just about to commence a sea
faring life. The lad was thoughtless, 
careless, and although so young, was 
quite unmanageable—the result of mix 
ing with evil companions. But his 
mother's prayers followed him ; and al
though many years passed away without 
seeing or hearing anything of her boy, 
the loving mother never forgot him at 
the throne of grace. She inquired of all 

were likely to know the 
her boy, but in vain, 

a half naked sailor 
knocked at her door to ask for relief. 
The sight of a sailor always interested 
her, and she heard hie tale. He had 
seen great perils, and had also been 
wrecked several times, but woe never 
so destitute as at one time, when himself 
and "a tine young gentleman" were the 
only individuals saved of a whole ship's 
crew. “ We were out upon a desert 
island, where, after seven days and 
nighta, l olosed hie eyes." And while 
the leers stole down bis fees, he told o' 

happiness experience! by his mate, 
which be said be got by reading a lull. 
Іюок his mother gave him when a boy. 
and whtek was the only thing b* saved 
“ He gave it to me," be continued, “just 
aa he woe dying, and aatd : ‘There, lack 
take it and read it, and may (tod bless
lion.; ” ■ ■ ■■

“ la all this true Î" ааке-t the trernb 
ling and astonished mother. •• Yes. 
modem, every word of if And then 
dragging from his ragged jacket a littl* 
book, much bettered end timeworn. 
beM it up, exclaiming, ‘ And here's lb*

-She seised the Testament, deserted 
bar own bon I writing, and beheld tb- 
name of her son, coupled with her own 

She 4fs t*d, she reed, sh-‘ 
liced. Sne seemed to h*a 
h said, *' Behold, thy to

sh e met, who 
whereabouts of 

But one day

on the cover, 
wept, she r»-j 
a voice wbio 
lireth ! "

R. R. R
DARWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.

The Cheapest and Best Medlrln 
Family Use In the World. 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE 
I? A. I 3ST.

Iff *nrpsss*s all other remedlr* in (he 
wonderful power which Iff pwsenes of

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

Sore Throats, Colds. Coughs, Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, Inflammation. Conges

tions, Influenza, Difficult 
Breathing,

Cured and Prevented by

Radway’s Ready Relief.
The sopllnOllon of th«- Reiviv Relief to th part or ( n« port* wlispe th* Uim-ulty or palu exist* will Hlt.ml easy ami
ISTKMXALI.Y—A naif to e"tcaspoonful 

In half a tumolir of water will. In n lew 
mli»ul#e, cur* Crumps, Spasms, HourHtom 
ach. Nausea, Vomit in-.-. Heartburn. Ns-vnu- 
n»-st,Mlstpl«>aanes*,Hlrk Head act 
Colic, 1- і лініє ncy, au«l all eturua
•Uc. a Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

BE SURS TO WKT “H AD»V A Y'*.'*

RADWAY’S- 
SARSAPARILLIAN 

-1 h RESOLVENT.
TUB GREAT HI.OHl) PI RiriER

CURE OF CHBONIO DISEASES!
A remedy composerl of Inxredteni* of ex- 

t- a-ir-llnarv meelMsU pmpi-rties essential to 
purify, heal, repair and In vln>rate the broken 
down and wasted body, -t-llck, pleasant, 
sab- and prrmsnr-ni In the tn iitm.-nt an-i 
cure. Fold by all druggtute. Owe Dollar a

BK BURE TO «ЕГ “HADWAY’*."

VISITOR. 7BER 9- DECEMBER 9. ГМГЯІЗеїЕПЧГО-ЖІТй
THE - swinest SPOT.- ever color ia to predominate 

ner. The plates are first p 
the table. As these are to rem

socoest in the gold or chma seti 
ase may be. Don’t crowd. Each 

guest should be allowed a space of two 
feet or twenty-six inches, if the table will 
admit of it, and the plates placed at 
equal distance apart. Place two dinner 
forks to the left of each plate ; also 
an oyster fork yyith prongs resting on 
the edge of the plate. On the right 

be a dinner knife and a sp 
soup. The glasses are arranged at the 
right1 of each guest on a line with the 
inner edge of the plate. The water 
glass is set next to the plate. Then 
glasses for whatever other beverages sre 
intended to be served. A glass, whether 

f any other liquid, should 
three quarters

the din-
laced upon

ed, they are always the 
n the gold or chma sett, as

1ER, O
Make New, Rich Blood!

The sweetest spot in the house to me 
Is the spot which holds my treasure

What is the 
Only a blue eyed baby.
Only a bundle of dimples 
Dropped

Or, a bundle of mischief, maybe.
Now creeping here, now creeping 
Calling me hither and everywhere 
Playing with sunbeams on the floor, 
Cooing— *a-gooing" over and o’er 
Climbing up and clambering down, 
Bumping and bruising hie tiny crown ; 
Sticking hi* toes through the dainty

Soiling and tearing his dainty frocks ; 
Falling

the case may 
guest should I

twenty-six inches, і 
of it, and the pi

u!
treasure ? Come and see—lb ТЖ8ТІ- 

'*coug'°"*
in my arms from somewhereЯТ

cooing, and nestling

"S
out *!-«■( Ihrm «n,t you will bw'lwïfuL C
^У»»Г^тимаІЯ^уаІ^ІІдИіУйвш^іїмЬі

Oil and
— The public generally regard agricul

ture as a subordinary business, needing 
little talent for it* conduct. It is in 
reality a chain of trades or profusions, 

uiring for full development more 
iity, thought and practice than any 

of the so-called, but mi«iiamed, “learned 
One. skilled In mo*t of 

of husbandry is better en-

be tilled more thanГЕЄ
“Гand crying and catching his

Till mamma is frightened almost to

L»ugbing and shouting in frolic and

Having a world of his 
Show

Nats for Nutrition. reqi
abilWhen Dio Lewis bad aboard 

and the girls teased tor m 
he promised they should .

ingschool 
it dinner, 

all they
wanted. The next day the usual meat 
and vegetable dishes were tilled with 
■everaj varieties of nuU. “ Now, girls," 
said Dr. Lewis, “ eat all you want and 
you will be as well off as if you had your 
usual dinner, but nuts taken after a 
hearty meal are too much for the 
stomach to bear, and surely bring on 
indigestion." Scientists have pronounc
ed nuts an excellent article of diet. In 
this case they are not to be taken as a 
dessert, but as the main staple of the 
meal. Nut tree* beautify a lawn and 
serve for utility and ornament at the 
same time. The cost of planting and 
growing is-small. The market for nut* 
is assured. They may be called tfhe of 
the st&ples of commerce. Since the ex 
traction of oil from nuts has become a 
business, it makes a new opportunity for 
using large quantities. In the South the 
raising of nuts for profit is a foregone 
conclusion. The pecan is the nut pre
ferred, from its large yield,and from the 
oil which the nuts hold. This can be 
used for table or cooking purposes, and 
the demand for it is stead Uy increasing. 
—MasaackutttU Ploughman.

THE FARM.
A Thought for Thanksgiving.

professions." 
the brshohes 
titled to the pretex " learned " than any 
lawyer or doctor, because he has studied, 
more, and acquired more really us»lul 
knowledge— Terra.

— II overbearing or harsh towards a 
servant or dependent who cannot defend 
htmaolf or punish the indignity, it is 
proof that he would treat his) equal* or 
thos • above him in th* same way if the 
restraint were removed. Bullying an in 
ferior, treating a person below you in 
social standing or official position with 
neglect or contempt, is especially un 
chrlatifftii and cowardly. The injunction 

applies to your treat 
t and blackest laborer

nonsense to say :

Whero frolic and mischief peep oat and 
1,11

Asking for kisses and getting them, too, 
On cheek and on chin and on eyes so 

blue ;

the uimpies in cheekmg
bin

Л8.С..

ment. play when the sunbeams rise, 
Ileaoy for sleep with the twilight akies; 

the sweetest spot ш the house, you
WEEK Is the spot which holds my treasure

My blue eyed baby, my bundle of love, 
My white-winged, cooing and nestling

And long may be find his haven of rest 
In bis mother’s arms, on his mother’s

—From uHome Life in Song."

to be courteous 
ment of the poorer 
lor daily bread, or the for 
that toils along the highway, 
courteous and hand» towards s 
your Christian discipleship needs revis
ing.—Cumberland I’retbyterian.

— Wire netting is not alone of value 
around poultry yards ; correspondents 
have reported its successful use as 
port for edible 
nasturtium and 
writer in Our Cou» 
another notable in» 
employment: “We have a stretch ol 
green nearly 20 ft. long and ô ft. high, 
thickly covered this summér with Japan 
ify'( Ampélopsis veitchi), and it attracts 
admiration of all who see it. It shuts 
08 the vegetable garden from the street 
view. With a bed of geraniums bordered 
with sweet alyssum, in the centre of a 
wide expanse ot lawn,and the vine on its 
screen for a background, the view 
the-street is pleasant indeed."

— Visiting a farm neighborhood re
cently, it was encouraging to see how 

earth-closet idea is

ack

DN, nest tramp 
If die- 

anybody,

ilR 2nd, the 
-ny will leave

THE HOME-
)HN

ering peas and
climbers. A 

ibes

Children’s Nerves. and flow
There are few ways in which many 

rwise sensible people show so little 
as in romping and general 

tie children. It is not an 
thing for a strong man to 

helpless little infant in the air till 
ibles with excitement Now, as a 

the nervous system of a 
d is a very delicate organism. Till 
child is two or three years old it is 

ngly liable to diseases of the 
and br$in. It is impossible to 
often fatal illness may be traced 
ilish fondness of some relative 

insists on making the little one 
“notice.” Doubtless every physician 
knows of at least several such cases. An 
able practitioner, in diaenssing this 
question recently, while he urged a 
young mother to keep her child as quiet 
as possible, said : “I have an especially 
sad case at present, due to following an 
exactly opposite course. A little one, m 
year old, who is sn only child and an 
only grandchild, is lying at the point of 
death with brain fever. 1 do not think 
it possible lor it to get well, but if it 
does, the parents and grandparents will 
have learned a lesson they will not for
get. The grandfather was in the habit 
of tossing the child up every night after 
he oeme home,- and the whole famtlv 
watched it, themselves amused, while it 
was trembling with excitement, 
never realised the danger until one night 
it went into spasms.”

Very little children should be allowed 
to sleep as much as possible, and other 
children should . lead aa quiet, even, 
monotonous lives as possible. For this 
res*on s nurse girl of an amiable, even 
slightly phlegmatic, temperameht is pre
ferred to a uervous and more energetic 
person. Such a girl will easily learn to 
follow the routiue necessary in the care 
of the children. Children should not be 
hurried. When a child is old enough to 
go to school, it Is time for it to learn that 
time is valuable. While it is little let it 
develop slowly and naturally, expanding 
ita file as deliberately as the roae or lily 
unfolds its buds. Do not dare to meddle 
with the law of Heaven, that growth, 
either physical or mental, must be a 
gradual growth, step following gfep. 
Forced children are like forced flowers ; 
they may make a brilliant show for a 
time, but it is at the exp 
force which once gone

othe
iudfi:

try Home - 
tanoe of its effectivend Boston

play with
uncommon

IR8DAY
Farmers’ wives sigh frequently, feeling 

that thei*1 lives are hid, and no oppor
tunities for doing good open to them. 
But to all come possibilities which only 
need to be improved. Many country 
women have shelves loaded with canned 
fruits, jams and jellies in greater quanti
ties than they can use in a year or two. 
But they never think of the hospital in 
town, only a few miles away, where the 
surplus would be appreciated by sad and 
suffering charity patients. To get the 

enjoyment from this kind of service 
the woman should carrv her gifts, not 
send them. At onoe her quick sym
pathies will go out to the recipients and 
she will find her mind elevated for 
weeks out of the rut which has so long 
held it. Thus the act will result in two
fold happiness. God does not give 
great things to do until they L 
the little ones right in line of their own 
work. Perhaps she thinks of how much 
good she could have done had she been 
a missionary, forgetting that for years 
scores of young men, hired bands, have 
been sent to her door, men who have 
needed her patient care ami kindly in
fluence quite as much as the heathen. A 
good woman is a home missionary— 
Belle 1\ Drury.

matter 
child і«

a same days at 
p. m., for Bast-

HM
exceed!

tell how - 
to the foo

th Steamer tor

ass Tickets can 
necked through

in spoils- Also, 
imely low rates.
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rapidly the 
liung. Where there was one of these 
structures within a radius of ten miles 
six years ago there are now at leas 
twenty. It is evident that the fateful 
vault ha* had its day in all intelligent 
communities. These closets are very 
simple, differing from those formerly 
used in being set on solid ground, sup
plied with a small shovel and pail of dry 
aotl from the garden nearby, and in hav
ing a hinged door outside, back of the 
seat, that can be fastened down or open 
when required to remove the accumula
tions; these are readily scraped out with 
shovel or hoe, thrown Into* wheelbarrow, 

into an open furrow in the gar 
lightly covered.

— A pig is no more naturally Inclined 
to disease than any other animal. It is 
the manner of keeping and feeding it 
that inclines it to the numerous dis
orders to which it is subject. In the 
most healthy locality in the whole 
United Sûtes, a mountain region, where 
the air and the water are the purest, the 
pigs sre dying of the fatal cholera, aod 
ш the midst of the wandering herds 
whieh roam through the woods, my pigs 
are perfectly healthy. The reason is, 
they are healthfully fed. They are kept 
in a large wood lot. where they have 
pure water in abundance, and are sup
plied with milk every day. The natural 
food of swine is just such sa they gather 
in the forest, as roots, grass, insects, 
worms, and such plants as they desire. 
The milk seems to make up wba 
deficiency there may be in the food sup
ply. An animal, of whatever kind, re
quires a diversity of food, and 
something of this it is not 
nourished and 

— Successful t 
mire-hole, “ a 
clean and

materia-
the

lull

folks
have done

LAILWAÏ. 
ment *92.

Я

«sFljis
мші: вг — The farm should be looked upon, 

not as a mere machine for speculation, 
not as a mere means of living, bat as the 
home of generations, where children and 
children’s children may find the truest 
development of life—The Induetrialiet.

— We know of a dairyman who, when 
about to buy a cow, rides through the 
country gathering samples of milk from 
the oows offered tor siue. He tests the 
milk at home, and buys accordingly. He 
makes money out of his dairy.— Tennesier

wagers froal M. 
U leave HL Jobs 
ile«pin* 0*1 at

- tor (jaskse and
- o’nloek will run 
fontreal St 1*06
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— It is folly to expect 

odor, and wholesome, if 
done in foul atmosphere, 
clean stall, or even the yard, would be 
better ; but do not think to leave odors 
behind by milking in a clean place if the 
cow is covered with filth.

milk free from 
the milking be 

An isolated,
-niai Railway to 
•boo er.^UghUd

ertîense of a vital
te.. projx-rly,r. then becomes 

treatment of a two-acre 
blemish " on otherwise 

orderly debts, is recorded by 
Farm, Stock and Home : “ One of the 
boundaries nf the farm was ж creek with 
plenty of sand in it, and I concluded 
to see what mixing sand with my mud 
hole would accomplish. So at odd times 
I drew sand until 1 bad about GUI) loads 
oiflhe two acres. Finally, after some 
fall rains, I ploughed the piece and har
rowed until the sand and day were well

e spring 
redtop,

the poor blossoms of 
use, they droop end die before their 

time, while their sisters and brothers of 
the garden that have been subject to 
do such artificial pressure, live otit the 
natural period of their existen 
many parents stimulate the 
energies of their children, because of a 
foolish fear that the world shall think 
them dull beads ; there is no prid 
foolish than this. If they have a genu
ine parents’ love, they should be unwill 
mg to pose those whom they love as 
puppets to foster their vanity. Let 
every mother and father remembe 
holiness of the trust that is given them 
in the care and guidance of a human 
soul for which they must render a strict 
iwxxiunt.—M Y. Tribune.

Like — Giraffes are made to feed high 
it was designed that horses should feed 
from the ground; and to follow nature 
is usually the better way. When feed
ing from elevated rack, certain muscles 
of the horse’s neck are not used and by 

powerless. This may 
vith the absence of 

necks in our horses, and the 
presence of them m Arab horses, which 
feed from the ground__IF. C.

— The plan of marking for lifetime the 
variety, date, etc., of trees or vines 
planted, by merely writing on paper and 
placing this inside a small round bottle 
of clear glass, then corking, sealing, and 
either setting in the soil or wirin 
the tree or stake, is to be reoomme 
ed. The memory of names seldom 
called up is uncertain, and allows of 

gee and substitutions sometimes 
very puzzling.

— That remark about land covered 
umuiatmg more fertility 

than Can be accounted for by the mere 
decay of the straw, 1 can back up. I 
have seen on my farm an effect some 
times that was many times the manorial 
value of the-straw. Land never left bare 
any longer than is necessary, always 
something growing, ntubbles mowed, po
tato-rows near enough together to touch 
when the tops are grown—all these 
things tend in the same direction.— 
Practical Farmer.
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. 2.ой p m.. arriva mixed. In the winter 1 drew 

of barnyard manure and in th 
harrowed again and seeded 
timothy and orchard grass, 
did well, and after a good 
formed it was ploughed under and 
piece cropped the same as the res 
the field. After vegetation began to 
grow it seemed to use up the extra 
moisture, and no more trouble was ex- 

ced. On my last visit to the fanq 
id that old mud hole was now 
j on the place."
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How to Sit a Tabic.
“ Learn first," says Delmonico in an 

article to the, November Ladite' Home 
Journal, how to set a table. A round 
table is better than a square table, if the 
dining room is large enough to permit it.
If not, then the ordinary oblong exten 
sion table must be used. The round 
table is much more preferable and easier 
to seat people at, besides it gives a sug
gestion of the famous “King Arthur and 
the Knights of the Round Tatile.’ ’ A 
few prominent society women still cling 

the old fashioned long, narrow table, 
rs. Amor, for example, still uses that 

style of dining-table in order that her 
gold dinner-set may be placed at the — Nothing can be more agreeable to 
best advantage. Mrs. August Belmont, the eye of the traveller than a well-kept 
on the contrary, prefers an oblong table, farm framed in frith the soft shelter of a 
and the decorations for an elaborate verdant hedge—itself a handsome object, 
dinner are carried out to make the But the osage-orange is too rough and 
shape more pronounced. Flowers should rampant now that we have barbed-wire 
never be absent from the dinner table, to defy cattle, its trimmin 
No matter bow homely, they add to the ground near it with savage I 
picturesqueneee of the least. barberry probablv combines

Let us see how a table is set for a fioationt tor hedging than any other 
fashionable dinner party. On the table hardy plant, and one of especial import 
is first placed a thick flannel doth—the ance is that lit» stock never break or 
thicker the better, as is prevents noue disfigure It in the least, no matter how 
of the dishes aa they are* placed on it it is exposed or how hungry they are. 
Over this is spread a snowy-white dam The leaves, flowers, fruit and entire 
ask table-cloth, bearing the family crest growth are of rare beauty. The only ob- 
or ooat-of arms. Sometime* over this is jeotion » that the nut of wheat finds a 
placed still another, of elaborate am nidus upon barberry, not hurting It any, 
broidery »nd lace, lined with pink or but ever ready to harm wheat plants 
yellow satin, as teste dictates, or what- near it.
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— Mr*. Jane Vgnsickle, Alberton, 
Ont., was cured of liver complaint after 
years' of suffering by using five b 
В. В. B. She recommends it.

tatned at 126 
- be p-lnnlpal sta
in ярої Is Railway, 
of MonticwUo.
. BKIUNKLL, 

Gen. BupL

bottles of

—“Tell me not of your doubts and dis
couragements," says Goethe, “I have 
plenty of my own. But- talk to me of 
your hope and faith."

— “ The proof of the pudding 
eating." • K. D. C. has been t

is in the 
ried aod 

has proved itself to bo the

II MO
>LLËRg> tael

kinking of medicines, the greatest cure of 
the age, and the omy perfect dyspepsia 
cure in the market.

IE GENUINE

g covers the 
thorns. The 

more quali- Mlnerd’s Liniment care* Dandruff.

— “The privileges you enjoy, my son. 
by being an Ameriofm," said the proud 
father, “«we simply inestimable. You 
may some day become President of the 
United States; while in England, no lit
tle boy, however brilliant or good, <*n 
ever become Queen."

— Baird’s Balsam of Horehotmd for 
croup and whooping cough.
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